
NEVADA ASSOCIATION OF STUDENT COUNCILS

Last Month’s Retrospect
Goal packets must be mailed to your NASC vice president by the first of the month unless otherwise indicated.

For email: Please include School Name & Month in the subject line!

For the month of: SEPT School: SAMPLE Division:

President/Designee: SAMPLE Advisor: SAMPLE

X X
Signature of President/Designee Signature of Advisor
(Original signature required if sent US mail)  (Original signature required if sent US mail)

E-mail addresses of individuals who should receive confirmation that this was 
received on time. PRINT CLEARLY

Advisor  SAMPLE@sample.com
President SAMPLE@sample.com
Other SAMPLE@sample.com

Goal #1 To welcome students back to school 
Evaluate your success:  (What worked?  What did not work?  What would you do different next time?) 

The decorations were easy because of the Jungle theme but they did not stay up the 
whole week.  We should focus on fewer decorations that actually stay up.  We had 3 
practices the assembly went really well.  The new sound system made a huge 
difference and the whole gym went crazy when we did “Man in the Mirror.”  The 
dance was not well attended – maybe because our team lost really bad!!.

Continued…

Goal #2  Raise money for events
Evaluate your success:  (What worked?  What did not work?  What would you do different next time?) 

We made $600 at the car wash – the weather was great & giving the teachers  a 
discount really helped/  Lots of the presale people did not show up so we made 
money for no work there!  There was a miscommunication about who should bring 
the snacks so we did not make as much with that are we has hoped.



Goal #3 Show appreciation to our custodians 
Evaluate your success:  (What worked?  What did not work?  What would you do different next time?) 

We used some one the “Jungle” decorations that survived to decorate – it looked 
pretty cool and the breakfast burritos were a huge hit (thank you Sonic!) We went 
down as a group and delivered individual thank you notes and they really appreciated 
being appreciates!
Report on Charitable Financial Contribution:
Financial contributions ~  Not goods-in-kind: canned food, books, coats etc.
** Charity does not have to be an official 501(c)3 Charity.  A student/teacher/family in need in your community counts too! **
(Be sure to save artifacts for your scrapbook! Evidence would include a letter from the charity acknowledging your 
donation, a copy of the check AND photo evidence of the event.)

Money raised for charity this month:  $ $200     
For this charity/cause: Make A Wish

Sister School Activities

What did you share with your sister school this month?       (Be sure you have proof for your scrapbook!)

Date  sent a video of out welcome back week activities and a personal “interview” of the SBOs (we plan to 
spotlight a different group of our council each quarter)

What did your sister school share with you this month? Send them a “Thank You” card!!

     Date  We got a copy of their back to school newsletter and a scrapbook of their summer retreat 
THANK YOU NOTE sent!!!


